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GERMAN TENANCY OF RIDGE EAST 
OF YPRES IS NEARING THE END

GERME HAD PLANNED TO BLOW UP 
C. P. R. AT SEVERAL PARTS OF THE UNE

BIG NEWS «MH

EXPECTED IN
WASHINGTON ^ame Likely This Afternoonfurther Successes of Allies 

Today Reported
More Revelations Are 

Made Dy U, S
New Yofk, Oct. 10—Announcement Two to one and three to one that the

Was made at National Commission i American League pennant winners will 
headquarters at ten a. m. that the third 
game probably would be played today 
unless more rain falls.

A cold northwest wind and an over
cast sky gave the fans little to hope for 
at 8 a.m. The rain ceased falling at 
dusk last evening, bnt overhead condi
tions this morning gave promise of any
thing but dry weather and a warm sun.

With anything like fair weather, the 
Polo Grounds, with seats for more than 
38,000 persons, will hold a capacity 
crowd. Despite lost night’s rain and the 
cold penetrating wind, many fans turn
ed out again during the night and wait
ed for the opening of the gates. The 
crowd began to grow with the first 
streaks of dawn, and when the gates to 
the $2 unreserved seats and the $1 blea
cher seats were opened it was nearly as 
large as the average world’s series 
throngs.

NOME Bl FINE Desperate Germans Said 
Have Begun Fleet 

Movement

To take the series were the prevailing odds, 
with not many takers. There appeared 
to be more wagering on the result of to
day’s game than on the outcome of the 
series, money being offered by both 
sides.

The probable batting order for today 
was given as follows :

Chicago—J. Collins, If.; McMullen, 8b; 
E. Collins, 2b; Jackson, rf; Felsch, cf ; 
Gandil, lb; Weaver, ss; Schalk, c; Ci- 
cotte, p.

New York—Bums, If; Herzog, 2b; 
Kauff, cf; Zimmerman, 8b; Fletcher, 
ss; Robertson, rf; Holke, lb; Rairden, 
c; Sallee, p.

Empires—At plate, Klem; on bases, 
O’Loughlln, Rigler and Evans.

I=

Haig’s Men Beat Off Counter-Attacks, 
Lose a Bit in One Place But Regain it; 
French Make Another Advance; News 
From the Canadian Front

ARE THEY COMING OUT?Gserge Totte* and Family Ficc 
as Flames Grip House—James 
McQuade Also Suffers Loss BERNSTORFf IS INVOLVEDNew Yerk Herald Has Hint of 

Stupendous Operations Which 
May Change Whele Aspect of 
War—Grand Fleet to Venture 
Into Open er Effort to be Made 
to Get Cruisers Out for Raiding

Field Marshal Haig, with the help of the French, has struck 
tother successful blow in the Ypree salient and the German tenancy of

an- Fire, which broke out in Hartley Van- 
wart’s house at 126 Adelaide street, 
aibout three o’clock this morning, not 
only gutted the structure, but came 
near adding to its toll the lives of 
George Totten and his family. One of 
the members of the family awoke to 
find the house excessively warm and 
smoke in evidence. The rest of the 
family were quickly awakened and all 
made a hurried exit, seizing what clothes 
they could. By this time the flames 
were working their way through the 
house and it was with difficulty that 
the family succeeded in reaching the 
street, as the hall was Idled with smoke 
and the flames were beginning to break 
through the walls about the stairway.

The Are also had been noticed by a 
man named Brown and an alarm was 
rung in from box 124. Several streams 
of water were soon playing on the burn
ing building. Owing to the rapid head
way made by the Are the members of 
the Salvage Corps were practically help
less to save any of the house fixtures 
and the building and its contents were 
soon si prey of the flames.

The house, a two and a half story 
structure, was faced with brick. The 
ground floor was occupied by James Mc
Quade, who carried on a meat, grocery 
and general provision business, and the 
remainder of the house was occupied by 
Mr. Totten. The fire is said to have 
started in the store, but its origin Is a 
mystery.

Mr. Totten had not a cent of insurance 
on his furniture and he lost nearly 
everything he possessed. Mr. McQuade 
estimates his total loss at $1,500. He had 
$200 on his store fixtures and $250 on 
his stock. He said that he had stocked 
up pretty well for the winter. The 
house Wds partially Insured.
Union Street Alarm.

The fire apparatus of engine house No. 
8 was called out this morning about 
9A0 o’clock to what was thought to be 
a fire in the McLaughlin garage in 
Union street. There was much smoke 
in the building, but for some time no 
trace of fire could be found. The floor 
is the office was torn up directly over 
the cellar. The janitor had lighted a 
Are in the furnace and was burning 
papers, a piece had blown out of the 
furnace door and was lying on the cellar 
floor smouldering.

Lansiag Gives Out Copie» of Tele
gram Passing Between Ambas
sador and Berlin—Carrying Out 
of Sabotage in States and Can
ada Also Plotted

•*Jie dominant ridge east of Tpres is nearing an end. The British yes- 
/fl^day captured further sections of the ridge in the direction of Pas-; 
schendnle and British guns now dominate that part still in German 
hands as well as the railway centres of Staden, Roulers and Menin 
end the railroad between Routers and Menin.

The Times will Issue an extra edition 
if the game is played.

CAMPAIGN HERE 
FOR $25,000 FOR 

BRITISH RED CROSS

TO DIE FOR MORDER 
OF HIS CHILD; CHIEF 

WITNESS IS MOTHER

New York, Oct.. 10—(Montreal 
Gazette despatch) — The Herald 
states this morning:

The United States f 
momentarily expecting 
sages which will itlate to a naval 
operation of transtendant magni
tude in or near the North Sea, one 
of such importance that the whole 
aspect of the war may be changed. 
That is the information that has 
come to the Herald-fiom a high and 
unquestionable authority.

There is reason to! believe that the 
long-expected “desperation move” by 
Germany has been started, and that 
It is being resisted with all the power 
that the great fleets of the allies can 
bring Into play.

The British, French, American 
and Italian naval forces are fully 
alive to the world importance of the 
operation now in progress.

At this time, wfien official news 
has not bçen receive^ it is impossible 
for the Herald to state that the Ger
man grand fleet, which' has been in 
course of preparation, since the 
began for final engagement with the 
allies, has left its base to give bat
tle to the allies. Noe is it possible 
to state that the allied'fleet has driv
en “the rat from its hole.”

But it Is possible to state, upon 
the information in hand, that a grave 
matter of the utmost importance, one 
that may change aspect of the whole 
war, is occurring. Naval strategists 
have expected one of two things. 
Realizing that her submarine cam
paign of frightfulness was failing, 
Germany has been expected to send 
out fast cruisers in the hope of get- 
ring some of them by the blockad- 
ing fleets and then attack all mer
chant and transport shipping that 
can be found. The alternate move 
by Germany, as anticipated by the 
allied strategists, would be to send 
out her grand fleet for a final battle 
witli the allies.

Washington Statement.

Washington, Oct. 10—Publication of 
reports that the Washington government 
was expecting a big naval operation in 
the North Sea drew an official statement 

! that the navy department knew nothing 
on which such a story could be based

LAST NIGHT’S FIGHTING
London, Oct. 10.—Several counter-attacks were made by the Germans last 

night In the neighborhood of the Ypres-Staden railway. Today’s official state- 
i ment says these attacks were repulsed, but that south of the railway, on a 
I front of 2,000 yards, the British advance troops were forced back a short dis
tance.
FRENCH ADVANCE AGAIN

Washington, Oct. 10—Further 
exposition of Ambassador Bem- 
storff’s activities in the United 
States including the destruction of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway at 
several points, was given today 
by Secretary of State Lansing, 
who made public three telegrams 
which passed between the ambas
sador and the German foreign of
fice.

government is 
cable mes-

l

The sum of $25,000 is the objective 
towards which the committee in charge 
will strive in the Trafalgar Day cam
paign for funds for the British Red 
Cross Society. This was decided at a 
meeting of the representatives of pat
riotic and other societies at noon to 
in the mayor’s office.

The meeting was one of the most suc
cessful held for such a purpose since the 
war began, the attendance being large 
and the interest keen. There was a pro
longed discussion of ways and means.

The discussion was crystallized in a 
resolution that an effort should be made 
to raise $25,000 for the British Red 
Cross Society. When this 
was moved, it was pointed out that the 
Canadian Red Cross Society also needs 
funds and that a big campaign for the 
British society might hamper the local 
organisation in further efforts to raise 
money. To meet this view an amend
ment, placing the amount to be raised
at $40,000—of which $25,000 would be . , „ ...
for the British and $15,000 for the Cana-.! 0nt” 0ct,' \° Davld . Mar"
dian Society-was moved and seconded. yesterd“y renominated
After considerable further discussion the y 651 EIgin Conservatives. 
amendment was defeated and the reso- Are Australians Coming? 
lutlon carried. ~ .

It was made clear that the Trafalgar w™e„t 1 *nown ™
Day campaign would be solely for the to the Re,h IT 
British Red Cross Society and that all A„,t™li^n t 1 rep<T that two

“ Australian speakers are comma to Can-l”"ey C°UeCted WÜ1 for that ada to take part in the dominion elec- 
* c , , j. , j tion campaign. Both political partiesSeveral of the ladies present suggested | disclaim any knowledge of any arrange- 
that it would be better to allow the men ; ment for the appearance of Australian 
to carry on this campaign as the ladies £p<!akers ln the approaching election, 
had been so active along this line that I Toronto, Oct. 10-The greetings to 
a change might be beneficial. When Sir Wilfrid Laurier here in many cases 
this was agreed to the mayor appointed were of an intimate character, none 
a committee consisting of F. A. Dyke- more so than that of a coterie of the 
man, E. T. Sturdee, C. B. Allan, Rev. , returned wounded soldiers, who pro- 
Canon Armstrong and himself, with 
power to add to their number, to ar
range the details of a systematic 
vass of tlie business houses and homes 
of the city.

Mayor Hayes presided and those pres
ent included: Premier* Foster, John 
Keeffe, R. W. W. Frink, Captain Mul- 
cahy, R_ G. Schofield, H. L. Ganter,
A. F. Randolph, Judge Armstrong, C.
B. Allan, F. B. Ellis, R. W. Wigmore,
Rev. R, A. Armstrong, Colonel F. T.
Sturdee, F. A. Dykeman, Rev. G. a".
Kuhring, Dr. Walker, Lady Tilley, Mrs.
Campbell, Mrs. J. H. McAvity, Miss 
Robinson, Mrs. Lawrence, Mrs. Mac- 
kay, Mrs. Travers, Mrs. Kuhring, Mrs.
F; B. Ellis, Mrs. Powell, Mrs. F.
White, Miss Fairweather, Mrs. Anglin,
Miss Clements and Miss A. Walker.

, Weybum, Sask., Oct. 10—Augustus 
Bohm was yesterday found guilty of the 
murder of his illegitimate child and 
tenced by Judge Flwood to hang 
January 9.

The mother of the child, Mrs. Julian- 
I na Gram, now serving a term for con
cealment of the birth, was the chief 
witness against Bohm.

Paris, Oct .10,—A further advance has been made by the French troops 
which took the offensive yesterday in Belgium in co-operation with the British. 
Papegoet Farm has been captured, the war office announces, and more prison
ers have ‘been taken.

sen-
on

(Continued on page 7, sixth column.) The statement follows :
“The secretary of state publishes the 

following two telegrams from the Ger
man foreign office to Count Von Bcrn- 
storff in January, 1916:
(Continued on page 7, sixth column.)

' i

IN EIGHT MONTHS 
CANADIAN FORCES 

REDUCED BY 42,625

CHILDREN ALE AT 
HOME; LAMP GOING; 

MOTHER AT DANCE
MATTERS POLITICAL TWENTY SIX HERD 

OF CATTLE AND SIX 
■ES LOST IN 

FIRE NEAR MONCTON

resolution
.Toronto, Oct. 10.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

was entertained to dinner last night at 
the Ontario Club, after spending another 
busy day conferring with supporters 
from all over the province.
Conservative Candidate.

warEnlistments Reached Total of 
49,179 But Wastage Mere 
Than 91,000

N*th End Woman in Police 
Court — Magistrate Orders 
Dance Hell Closed

Ottawa, Oct. 10—A statement of re
cruiting and wastage in the Canadian 
expeditionary force during the eight 
months from January to August inclus-

Before Magistrate Ritchie ln the po
lice court this morning Mrs. William 
Knox was charged with leaving her
three little children, aged two, four and .. . , ,
nine years respectively, locked up at her j >*?.. shows that 49 179 men enlisted, of 
home in the rear of 278 Main street, with which number 17,451 joined the infantry, 
a lighted lamp burning, while she en- j The wastage of men from various causes 
joyed herself at a dance ln Tipperary ! *°îaUed 91,804, leaving a net loss of 42,- 
hall. Her husband Is at the front. Ser- men" 
géant Rankine testified to having found ! 
the children alone and having gone to 
Tipperary hall and brought the woman 
out. After he had left her at home, he 
said he learned later that she returned 
to the dance about eleven o’clock.

Rev. George Scott, secretary of the 
Children’s Aid Society, reported having 
made a search Into this woman’s case in j 
July on reports of her children running 
about poorly dressed. She said that she 
was in debt then, although receiving 
$66.50 a month from her husband and 
patriotic sources. There were two other 
women staying with her at that time, 
one of whom had three children. The 
whole party lived in a three-roomed 
house.

The magistrate said that Tipperary 
Hall had an unsavory reputation and j government intends to carry out 
asked that the North End police close ; ive foreign policy with “the purpose of 
the place immediately. The woman | making peace in agreement with our al- 
pleaded guilty and was remanded to ; lies as soon as possible.” Meanwhile the 
jail and told that the full penalty of the j government will take steps to bring the 
laiW would be struck against her. Rev. army to its highest fighting power and 
Mr. \Scott on behalf of the Children’s ! to restore economic and social tranquil- 
Aid Society expressed intention of look- , Ity to the country.
lng after the children which have been The new government pledges that Its 
removed to the Home in Elliott row. ! business acts will be on the basis of

Moncton, Oct. 10.—Early this morn
ing at The Gorge, near Moncton, a 
barn owned by Jacob Hans was burned 
together with twenty-six head of cattle, 
six horses, 300 bushels of oats, 100 bush
els of buckwheat.

The loss is $6,000.

i REAL ESTATE NEWSNEW GOVERNMENT HAS 
THREE GREAT AIMS Transfers of real estate have been re

corded as follows :
St. John County.

Robert Carson to J. A. McGivery, 
property in St. Martins.

S. H. Ewing et al to G. R. Patterson, 
property in Lancaster.

John Lee et al to Henry Lee, two 
properties in Simonds.

Mrs. Alfretta Russell to Annie C„ 
wife of S. S. Elliott, property in Lan
caster.

Mrs. Rebecca Saunders to M. F. 
Mooney, property in Lancaster.

Mrs. Rebecca Saunders to Mrs. Jeanie 
Simpson, property in Lancaster.

Extrs. J. E. White to Ida M., wife of 
J. F. Emery, property in City road.
Kings County.

M. J. Driscoll to E. H. Cameron, 
property in Rothesay.

Hannah Hazen to J. H. Campbell, 
property in Sussex.

J. R. Long to H. G. Long, property in 
Studholm.

H. G. I.ong to G. B. Jones, property 
in Studholm. 4^4

G. B. Jones to J. R. Ixing, property ln 
Studholm.

Gertrude E. J. Porter to Teresa V. 
Peluin, property ln Westfield.

Margaret Rafferty to Mary E. Haley, 
property in Rothesay.

Frank Ryder to Lee Ryder, property 
in Havelock.

R. A. Stockton to 
property in Cardwell

SUIT FOR $1,834;
RICHARD O’LEARY 

VS. HON. B.F. SMITH
Kereasky Firmly in Saddle and 

Means to Lead to Active War 
Participation

fessed their ardent Liberalism and de
sired to give evidence of their esteem 
iind confidence in their leader. Sir Wil
frid maintains his reticence to newspaper 
interviewers.

can-

Petrograd, Oct 9—(Delayed)—The 
new coalition government assumed con
trol of Russia today, replacing the coun
cil of five organized a month ago. An
nouncement was made that the new

an act-

THOSE WRONG ADDRESSESAction Over Two Car Leads of 
Potatoes, Storage and Other 
Expenses

In the supreme court this morning, 
His Honor Judge Barry presiding, hear
ing was commenced in a case of Richard 
O’Leary vs. the Hon. B. F. Smith. The 
plaintiff is suing for the sum of $1,834.50, 
being the value of two carloads of pota
toes, plus storage, and other incidental 
expenses. The plaintiff alleges that he 
shipped two carloads of potatoes to the 
defendant at the rate of $3.25 a barrel, 
and that the defendant failed to carry 
out his contract in refusing to accept 
them.

The defendant alleges that the plain
tiff agreed to ship the potatoes in good 
condition, and that when they arrived 
at their destination they were not mer
chantable, most of them frozen. The 
defendant says he agreed to assort the 
potatoes, and to pay for any that were 
in good condition. This, he says, was 
done, and offered $625 in settlement, 
which the plaintiff refused to accept. M. 
& J. Teed appeared for the plaintiff, and 
Mr. Hartley and J. A. Barry for the de
fendant.

THE ADMIRALTY 
SEIZES ALL RUM IN 

UNITED KINGDOM
Twelve Cases of Liquor Seized by In

spectors This Morning

The seizure of liquor at the offices 
of the Dominion and Canadian Express 
Companies continues, 
come in addressed to any place except 
private dwelling houses are liable to 
confiscation and no fewer than twelve 
cases were seized yesterday and this 
morning by Inspectors Crawford and 
Barrett.

London, Oct. 10.—Beginning today the 
admiralty announces that it will com
mandeer all rum in the United King- 
dom. No one owning or controlling
st,ocHs of/U™ ,sha11’ witlm"t the consent 
ot the admiralty, buy, sell, 
otherwise deal in It.

Parcels which

agreement among representatives of the 
bourgeois, the tax-paying elements, and 
the revolutionary democracy. The gov
ernment’s statement says it has three 
principal aims:

To raise the fighting power of the 
armies and navies.

To bring order to the country by 
fighting anarchy.

To call the constituent assembly as 
soon as possible.

remove or
STREET LIGHTSHABEAS CORPUS IN 

NORMAN McLEOO CASE!
THAT ARE OUTPîiellx .'na HER HERE FROM HALIFAX.

Lieutenant J. G. Ryan of Halifax, ar
rived in the city today to take over the 
duties of Lieutenant Russell, officer in 
charge of transports in this city. Lieu
tenant Russell has been transferred to 
Halifax, where he is to be in charge of 
transports for Military District No. 6.

Pherdinand The streets in the central part of the 
south end of the city has been in dark
ness for five nights, and five more nights 
without the street lamps are indicated as 
the best that can be done under the cir
cumstances. Thirty street lights, 
prising one circuit, have been left 
less by the failure of the transformer, 
and they will not glow again until the 
new transformer arrives and Is installed.
An order for this piece of apparatus was 
placed three months ago, but war time am*oed this morning by the standing 
delays had prevented the filling of the ; mec*ical board. Of this number, thirty- 
order. The sudden failure of the trans- nine were put in category “A;” nine in 
former then in use caused urgent orders pateKory “B;” five in category “C;” two

in category “D,” and twelve in category 
“E.”

Dr. W. B. Wallace, K.C., appeared in 
the police court this morning in the in- j 
terests of Norman M cl -cod, who is held : 
in custody on a charge of drunkenness 
and also for having liquor other than in

com-
use- H. V. Graves,

THE RETURNED MEN THIRTY-NINE IN CLASS A 
A total of sixty-seven men were ex- S. J. SCOVTL DEAD 

The death of Samuel John Seovil oo 
enrred at the residence of his brother, 
Morris Seovil, Gagetown, this morning. 
He was sixty-one years old and besides 
Ills wife he is survived by one daughter. 
Miss Elizabeth Seovil of New York and 
two sons. Rev. J. DeLancey Seovil and 
Rev. Charles B. Seovil both of the dio
cese of New York. Mr. Seovil lived on 
I.ong Island, New York, but always 
spent his summers at his former home 
in Gagetown.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterologieal service

Synopsis—Several depressions exist on 
the continent this morning, the most 
marked of the number covering Sas
katchewan. In the maritime provinces 
rain has fallen. Elsewhere in Canada 
the weather has been fine.

Forecasts
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Moderate to fresh east to north winds, 
a few scattered showers, mostly fuir and 
cool today and on Thursday.

Ottawa Valley, upper and lower St. 
I-awrence, Gulf and North Shore—Fair 
and cool today and on Thursday.

Cool and Showery
Maritime—Strong northeast to north 

winds, cool and showery.
Lake Superior—Fair and cool today ; 

Thursday, fresh to strong south to west 
winds, a few scattered showers hut 
partly fair.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—A few 
light scattered showers, hut moderately 
fair; Thursday, fair and cool.

Alberta—Fair and a little cooler to
day and on Thursday.

New England—Fair tonight and 
Thursday ; not much change in tempera
ture; fresh northeast to north tsàüis off 
the coastÿ

Ottawa, Oet. 10—Four hundred and 
his own dwelling house. He asked that I ?ft^:tw(l ret“rned '0,dle”wereu addcd
ÏS5rtota£°»£iTSf in l?aii endedi^elbem^ndThri5he°^bek
pending procedure on the plrt of the nnded September 22. The total number 
a I of patients being cared for by the com-
P7nspector Crawford was called andmisf"n.™ that. dat= was 9,068 The 
asked by Dr. Wallace if he intended to next bu,Uetln,or two- however, will show 

with the case. He said that he ? veI> lar^ [™™se'A as ,s°me 3’°°° 
waiting the arrival of a steamer in ' !:<T aI™ed ln the dominion since Sep- 

° tember 22.

SEVEN HEAD OF for haste to be sçnt to the manufacturers. 
The latest report from them is that the 
machinery will arrive by express on 
Monday. Meanwhile, everything is be
ing prepared for the change and, once 
the transformer arrives at the power 
plant, only a few hours will be required 
to make the connections and restore the 
lights.

CATTLE POISONED BY-LAW MATTERS 
Garfield Brown appeared in the police 

court this morning to answer a charge 
of violating the street traffic by-laws 
by speeding on a motor cycle along Mill 
street on last Saturday. A fine of $10 
was struck against him. Thomas Stev
ens of 29 Brussels street was fined $10 
for driving an automobile in Union 

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 10—Moses street with a dealer’s tag. Benjamin 
Fleming of Scotch Lake, a farmer, died Adams, a teamster in the employ of 
at his home yesterday afternoon, aged j George Dick, was fined $2 for dumping 
sixty-four years. He is survived by his a load of coal on the sidewalk in Hors- 
wife, two sons and three daughters. The field street.

Frank of Boston and Harry at

go on 
was
port and would continue so soon as it 
arrived. Dr. Wallace said he would ap
ply for the release of his client under 
habeas corpus proceedings.

The commission recently compiled a 
record of its accommodation and the 
figures shown were slightly more than 
11,000. In January, 1917, there were 
just 2,500 men on the strength of the 
military hospitals commission command 
with accommodation about equal. These 
tremendous strides in housing the ever- 
increasing number of returned are being 
maintained by a building programme 
which it is expected will add another 
4,000 beds by the beginning of the new 
year. There were on September 14, 

dry hides to meet military orders and 21,324 Canadian sick in the old coun- 
renewed British buying as a result of t an jncrease of 296 during a week, 
the lifting of the leather embargo, the 
Germans here are buying heavily and 
their competition in the market is help
ing to increase prices.

German brokers say they are buying 
German government orders. They 

confidence that the war will end 
Prices of

hides have risen twelve per cent, in the 
last ten days.

Fredericton, Oct. 10.—Cattle poisoning 
on an extensive scale is reported from 
the parish of Kingsclear. Alex McNally 
lost seven head within the last few days.

Mr. McNally is a fishery overseer and 
it is believed in some quarters that the 
killing of his cattle has been the result 
of activity on the part of other officers 
of the department of fisheries to prevent 
the illegal netting of salmon. Several 
prosecutions of persons residing in 
Kingsclear resulted in penalties being 
imposed in the police court in this city.

This is not the first occasion on 
which an attempt has been made to kill 
the cattle of Overseer McNally. It is 
probable that the matter will be investi
gated.

Mîchaeîîs on Peace,
Amsterdam, Oct. 10—The German 

chancellor. In speaking on peace, said, 
according to advices reaching here today, 
that so long as Germany’s enemies de
manded any German soil, so long as 
they tried to drive a wedge between the 
German people and their emperor peace 
was impossible.

DEATH OF MOSES FLEMING

ALLIES AND GERMANS BID
FOR ARGENTINE DRY HIDES

Buenos Aires, Oct. 10—Coincident 
•with American demand for Argentine

sons are
home. The daughters are Mrs. Harding 
Kierstead of Fredericton, Mrs. Lloyd 
Richards of Oak Point, and Mrs. Wal
lace of Cloverdale, Carleton county. Mr. 
Fleming was a prominent member of the 
Agricultural Society, No. 34, of this 
city, which conducts the Fredericton ex
hibition, and was well known as an ex
hibitor. The funeral will take place on 
Thursday.

Bombing of German Towns and Villages 
Soon To Be BegunTAG DAY IN MONTREAL TO

BUY COAL FOR THE POOR London, Oct. 10—Sir Auckland Ge ddes, minister of national service, in 
speech in Nottingham last night, pre dieted that grim work of bombing Ger
man towns and villages would be In fu 11 swing “before many moons have

DR. H. S. CLARKE A POINTED elapsed.” He said he wished it had bee n possible to avoid Inflicting that last
Dr. Harold S. Clarke of this city, has punishment on women and innocent eh ildren in Germany, but that the brutal

been appointed to act on the standing spirit ruling in Germany made it inevi table, 
medical board under the military ser
vice act. Ho went on duty this af- 
ternoony

MISS SUSAN ALLAN 
Many will learn with regret of the 

death of Miss Susan Allan, which oc
curred this morning at the residence 
of her sister, Mrs. Charles Nevins, Doug
las avenue. Miss Allan was about sev
enty-six years old and was a daughter 
of the late John Allan. The funeral 
will take place on Friday afternoon.

on
express 
in January or February. Montreal, Oct. 10—The latest thing in 

tag days here is a proposition ‘by Aider- 
man Lamarre that a public collection be 
made toy means of “tags” for the crea
tion of a coal account for poor families 
In Montreal, both Catholic and Protest
ant, tiiis winter.

Passes 100,000 Mark
Ottawa, Oct. 10.—Ottawa’s population 

is now 101,549.

This decision had been reached, he added, reluctantly and not ln any spirit 
. of vengeance, but in the pursuance of th e inexorable law which life lays on 

?ft£ïS|iî *rer>; man;—“Thou shall protect tty w omen and children or perish.” *
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